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• Special 111101.1ce.-411 persons indebted-- to

this office, either for job work, .advertising; on sub-
scription, or othcrwjse; will confer a great favor on

'usby paying np withoutfurther delay. We. prefer

that payments should be made in money, which we

much need ; bat we will also take grain orwood at

Montrose market, prices.

"Win arranging for good— and cheap
reading, the corning year, remember that we

will furviah the IndependentRepublican .and

Pieison' s Magazine Moth for .$ .2,75 a year
in advaice. •

liar Senator Douglas made a speech at

Memphis, Tema., On the. 29th ult., in which
'be took-decided pro-Slavery ground, -saying,

" Whenever a Territory has a climate,
jsoll, and productions making it the interest
of the inhabitants, to encourage slave proper-
ty; they will pass a slate code and give.it en-

couragement. Wherever the climate; • soil,
and productions, preclude the possibility ot.

Slavery-being profitable, they will not per-
mit itt. 4

-

"The Almighty has drawnthe line on this
continent, on one side, of which the soil must
be-ctiltivatedby slave labor ; on the other
by vitae labor. That line does not run on'

-36'-60', for 269 .30'.runs over mountains:
and firrough valleya. The people .Jiving in.

their diffq-ent localities and in the Territo-
ries, Inuit :decide for themselves whether
their "middle bed" is best adapted tó 'Slav-
-cry or Free Labor.- Hence under -the • Con-
stitation there is-,no power to - -prevent a

Southern 'man going there with his slaves
more than a.Northern man." - • _

According to. this doctrine of Senatctr,
Douglas, it is evident that Slavery ought.
.not to be bounded by State limits, but by-
the " isothermal line" established by the Al-
mighty. Troes that-iine: correspond • eiactly
v.ith the'North line of the ,State of Virginia;

, for instance? If not, then' eitlier the people,
of Virginia are violating the Almighty's or-.
dinance, as expounded by the Illinois Senator,

by,maintaining Slavery up to the Northern
bound'of the Stater or the people -of Penh-
sylvania are committing',sin by ,excluding
Slavery. But how is this exact line estab-

' lished by,the Almighty, to- be ascertained ?

The Senator tells you—"lt is a mere ques-
tion of dollars and emits."

- So it Is .to be
dicoveredby ciphering.A body -of emi-
grating-Yankees, pious- e;nOugh to wish to do

the v4ll of God, and pretty expert'in figures,
cotning upon one.of those fertile valleys o
the West as yet unoccupied by man, can sit

down and-eipher out the problem of whether
it is the 'will of,--the Almighty that that val-,
ley shall be cultivated by ,Freemen or -by
Shi, ';',es.- If it should appear that, at least
while the virgin richness of the soil contin-
uesoand with the free application'.of the lash;
more Money could ibe made by the..rich pro-

' prietor4, by einployling unpaid than paid,half-•
clad than well clad, ignorant- than _educated,

,--Slave than Free, laborers, and *the Yon-
_ keel aforesaid should happen to have eonsci-

entious sei-uples against holding their brother Ili
man in slavery and living on the fruits of
,unpaid labor,tben, as dutiful children of Him
who laid down the " isothermal line" that
separates the realm of freedom, from that of
slavery, they must move on to soule ideolder
and more barren spot not too good to be cul-
tivated by freemen. -

Like those Southern ,politicians who tell
us that Slavery is a, blessed institution sanc-
tioned" by the Bible, Senator Douglas brings
religion into politics, and bases the claims of
Slavery to sthe possession' -of all Territory

south 'of the "isothermal line" on the- fiat of
thAJmighty: No doubt if he believed that
Slavery:conld not exiet-anywheie but in vio-
lation of God's law, he would .oppose its ex

- tension in the Territories, as much as any
black:Repablican," But he believes th_g_,_

Slavery is right—morally right—right by
irrepealable law of lleaven---South of a cer-
tain line, while- Freedom is -just as right
North of it.' lt,would appear to be -a-- very

.
_important question, in-a moral point of view,

to ascertain where this line runs through the
country, so that those of our- fellow-citizens
who-'are violating God's laws by holding
slaves too far North, or by doing their own
wOrit.too fin. South, May be able to set their
error, and 'repent and reform. It would also
- lit= interesting problem, to discover where
the ",isothernial line" runs throlgh the East-

. chi echtifient;and -whether Russia could' not

expiate the ant' otholdinslavesio far North,
by selling hec_Whited:slave population to the
people of Southern Europe ihoare wicked-

:. ly 'destitute' .of slaves, or the Barbary
- Suites inAfrica. It mightbe well for -Eng:

41 employ Mr. Douglas, or some other
'isothermal" surveyor, to ;go to her East
Indian' possessions and run the "isothermal
line" there;- thin ifshe found her rebellious
subjects South +C the Stave line, the would

• kneiw nt Once *Vat to do with them.
Since Dougliwhai pionanigated this "high-

, erlaw" doetrigo.f an "isothermal line"
tablished by Alrldehty Power, the fn4rt step
f6iiheDouglas.party is to lay down that

on:opr political map. Then they have
•

tasiunformed—Slavety forever South .of
-Alte-frueil'rendcan:-North: of it. This, we
talteith some natural deductions from
thellot**llt*for of restoring the Afri-
can- i0, 10114for'l hepurpose of supplying
the itidainedof God for mid-
-vating the rice sinti)auw plantations, and in
favorof annesingliejtico and-CentralAmer-

t la for the purpostiofof, " Slavery to

regions !hence tliOnikationts havewicked.
I eiclOg ,i)litfornf on

,44 .Frisidept in
3680.

Airei&4,
into the pulpit au,,d the religious newspapers.
A warm contest-is going, forwardin New
York City, on thegpestion whetherithe
ball be in tie common schools. In 12
of ;the °public schooliin the City, tie:hi-
:induce of the Irish Catholic proßleVery toe-
rnotiacy has caused the reading of-theBible
to be suspended ; arid one party eonfend
that-it,should be restored, while the other
party are in favOr of excluding it from all•
the schoOls. As the quistiowtakes a practi•
cal -shape in the election of schOol officers, of

course it becomes political ; and yet some
"eonservative" clergymen and editors Of ro-

ligious papers, who are horrified at the idea
of discussing• polities! questions, (when they
relate to Slavery,) _enter _warmly' into this
contest, and bring the subject before meet-

ings of Presbyteries, Synods, &c.
The IndependentAlys : "We are net-,sor.

ry tot...this agitation: It dees good •to venti-
late ti'great principle by free discussion ; and
no point is more important to us as a com-
munity than that which has so often been de-
nied—the duty of•sipplying the principles o
the Gospel to all questions and forms of po-
litical action."

_

ear The New York Times and stlme

Trimmers of that stamp are inclined to de-
sert the. Republican platform for the rickety
thing that Douglas stands on.. The only rea-
son they can offer - for that _ course is, that
-Douglas's position is not so bad as Buchan-
an's. _What should we think :of a farmer
whOzhaving two orchards, one of excellent
grafted- fruit, and the other tittle better than
the common crab, and finding in the latter
one tree rather superior to ,the rest, should
-cut off the tops of all the trees in his best or-
chard, and graft them from this palter tree?

3

ar The second session' of the XXXVth
.Congress::.opcnc:d on • MondaMast, and will
close on the. 4th Of March, IA9. The Sen-
ate 'eoniains.2o Republicans, 39 'Democrats,'
and 5 Americans. There are 237 lfembers
6f the - House of Representatives,of 'nhom
03 are Republicans- , 128 Democrats, and 15

• Americans—there being. one vacancy,
The new House wiis elected this

'ear nill shod a Democratic minority. ,

The President's Message was read
in the U. S. Senate, on Monday last. It is a

very long' document It upholds the Le.,
compton policy, shows an inclination tti
quarrel with Spain and get -possession of
Cuba, recommends that-our Government as-
sume a protectorate over Certain parts of
Mexico and establish military poets therein,
calls attention. to,the Pacific Railroad, the
necessity of increasing the Tariff, &c.
expect to publish the Message, in full, next

week. •

'othing of importance was-done in Con.
gress on Monday.

CH The communication of cnir Susque-
hanna correspondent came too late for this
week, but will appear in our next issue. We
have several other favors Of contributors on
hand, which will be published in'due tine. •

B"--0 From the ,statement of the 'number
of kernels in A row of the ear of corn men
tioned in our lasti—deduct one hundred, leav
ing 64, a

.4.!..7/;" We have just,had the description- of

a machine, recently invented and 'patented by
a gentleman residing near Tunkhanima,
Wyoming CO., and which is claimed by him
to be an improvement upon, and designed to
supersddeyother "horse powers" now in com-
mon use. • •

It consists ora curious and novel combina-
tion of-several systems of wheels, so arranged
and connected that a great velocity is at-

tained, without the usually extended, or rath-
er dispersed system of gearing. _

In its construction, one very prominent fea-
ture iS the union of two oppositeltelements,

11simplicity and complexity ; for, Atir le it is
compact, occupyingbut little spac 'and own-
Posed ofwheeh., for the mo_st par , precisely
alike—cast in the same tnotild,—,there are
principles involved in its intricate and elabo-
rate movements, which, perhaps, have never
before been employed in any'speeiCs of mech-
anism. ,

Having neyer seen it, we may not be able
to present a correct'and accurate representa-
tion of the, minute particulars and details,
but the essential parts and general principles
ofthe machine, nifty be described as follows :

A cylinder, which we will suppose, for the
purpose ofmaking the illustration more clear,
to be four feet long, and two feet in dianieter,
is furnished with thirty-six cogs, on its inner
surface, extending its whole length.
:;sTlits-cylinffer is upright, being so support-
ed, or hting, as to revolve around a vertical
axis. Inside, and at the bottom of the cylin-
der, is animmovable platform, on the cen-
tre of. which stands a shaft running through.
the longitudinal centre of the cylinder to any
requisite height.

_.On the platform, are three. wheels, (of
twelve cogs.each,)- at equal distances from
each other, which:work, into the cogs of the
cylinder. The axes of these wheels are sta-
tionary.Another wheel of the same size,
called'the pinion, is at the centre, which is
driven by thethree wheels just described, and
necessarily confined in its place by them.—
This wheel, as will be apprehended, is pierced
by the miiin shaft,, and plays freely around it.

• Attached to the pinion at thOop, isarim,
denominated by the inventor the plate, whose
diameter is something less tlan two feet, and
which revolves with the pinion, immediately
above the se; of.wheels, and clear of the cyl-

, hider.
On this plate arc three more wheels fix.

'ed to it, and which revolve wish 'it. 'These
three wheels also work into the cylinder, dri.
ming another pinion in the -Centre. This pin-
ion has another plate, on which is another
analogous system of wheels: •

Thus, we observe, that the cylinder is di-
vided into three chambers, -each containing
its own system, yet all connected. They
make up, literally, an asee.n ing series, which
might be continued indefuti .I),`, The 'velocity
of each pinion increasing i a kind of geocm
etrical ratio, and the wh e making up a
combination of " wheels wi in'wheels," that
according to the inventor a dilosenow using
it, saves onethird of theer usually em-
ployed in 'propelling ruachi ery, such as saw-
lug machines, thrashing machines, &c.

Securely fixed to the outside of the cylin-
der,,is a square frame with a leverprojecting
at each earner,-• to which 'the horses are at-
tatled. This turns th 4 cylinder, - which
Innis the lower „ wheels, -and they the lower
pinion with 'the- Otte above,, thus commu-
nicating 60-41.14.40t1 tothe 161(.4 series.

„ . Front the preceding i .lant,. we may educe

I_thekflowing problem l—,-- ..

-

-

. While the cylinder makes one -revolution,
what will beAlite -ItUtilbet of the- revolutions

.of the third- '.l- lt, sollitloilsretiSted.

Letter from from Wyolofmg Comity. '

N'icooLsott„Wforning -C 0.,Pa., 1-IDec. 24, 1858.
Maigins. Eseruas:—When a person is re.

duee,dsto suds a Strait that he must resort to

excuses forlhis eitmducCot neglibt,it is high.
ly inaportant 614 be should lWable lo lead
offwith a goodone, andthen he,may intimate
that he has. enough more of the same sort,
or bring in a few that arc not quite lio good.

Your inquiry in to-day's paper, reminded
me that my quill had not for 'a long time
made its mark for the Republican. This has
not been from forgetfulness, designed neg-
lect, nor lack of !incidents to chronicle—but
you are waiting to know what the excuse is,
end you may as well be4in lormcd at once1th•tt your bomb11e servant, believing the In-
dependent .Republican to be one of the best
County papers+blished in this country, and
knowing that, each week, it makes its wel-
come visit -to over 2,000 families—well filled
with interestinglmatter, to instruct and en-
tertain all elas4es of readers—with all the
current news ()lithe day—with articles culled
with care from la large exchange list, and
more than all, with a very • large share of
original artielesj, prepared either expressly
for the paper, or using it as the only - mode
of presentation Ito the public--wlth reporti,
essays, addresses, poetic *effusions, letters
from yetPturrairous correspondents, at home
and abroed, In tki. Y.,ln Kansa',-" and else-
where among the nations"--and with the
deeply interest trg letters that route from the

, Holy Land—who, I ask, believing and know-
ing all this, mold expect otherwise than that .
3. 3. 8. should keep quiet ? Surely it eatinot
appear strange 40.y0u that all this seems to

say to my pomi letters, "Procul, 0 Pracul !
este profmtil" (which means, Stand back, ye
profane.) I .

Having preniiised thus much, I rill trabb-
le you with nothing further of excusatory
nature, but ttiej`ely retnind you that I feel it
in general to bh a great privilege- to write.
letters, evetf wben 1 have nothing tu pattieu-
lar to say—a remark whieb. I beg, of-you to
remember, that. I may hot be at the trouble
of repeating hint the end of this I ter.—

Perhaps it will! be well for you co rot ,in

with care what! is already written, that ou
may duly appreeinre it, and be the bet
prspared for what follows.

On Thankspving day, I called two or three
times at your- Sanctum, but found it empty,
swept, and garnished, not a ant! in lb not

even your devil, and I fettled the printers
were all repletlishing the inner man at some
bounteous Thrksgiving br ard—thankful for
a long subscription list, and the dollars it
brings, as well as all the mercies of a hind
Providence. 1

Your agent came hero Monday evening,
canvassing in this section for subscribers, and
meets with a fair degree of success 'in this
township ; though he has just CCM to my
room, complaining that he found people over
beyond the 3.ttinel, " who didn't seem to
have the remotest idea that there was any
value in a good newspaper) and who wor-
shipped no God but the almighty dollar."—
I suppcer; as Uncle Simeon says, they LIMA
no more about a good, newspaper. " than a
crow does about Sunday."

Our little village is steadily improving.—
Several boilditlp have been erected during
the past soasonond others will he in the
Spring. Uncle Simeon insists upon it that
itiis getting t o be "quite-a seaport place."
As a means of improvement during these
long Winter evenings, we have a flourishing
singing school, now in successful progress.—
It is held at Barnum's ball-room—about the
best use to which such a room can be put.—
Though there! is little music in me, I am a
constant attendant, far the good of the cause.
and always beat the time most industriously
singing,• whenever enough others do to drown
my voice. We met last night, and among

the exercises, the teacher called for two vol-
unteers to stand up, and sing this couplet : •

" Here far go—to and fro,
Over the ice, and through theHIM"

The fellow who sat next to me was a ;big
six-footer, and had been a singer from id:in-
ce, and I thought that, though badly mat-sd,
both of us together would make a whole
team. So 1propoied that we rise—no soon-
er said than dune, and -I flatter myself that
several times we sang the distieli in a highly
creditable manner, for nobody laughed at us
—but prestd ! change !—the teacher says,
"Sing it as a round—six-fOoter sing the first
line, and then 8 commence." Now, the
sound of my own voice, singing alone, always
did frighten Ime, but here_ there was no back-
ing out. I must have broken the " ice" the
first time round, (though I had no - idea of
hitting it hard enough for that,) fur when I
came, the second time, to the second line, I
went threqh the " ice" instead ,of over it,
and do'svn t 4 my seat—big-six was singing a
solo, and I so-lowI The scholars enjoyed it,
and were MI roars Of laughter, but the teach-
er kindly agsured me that they did not do it
to make fu --it was only because they.
couldn't help it. Indeed, he insists upon it
that by perieverance I may become a good
singer, and nstead of being disheartened by
one failure, 1 can adopt the sentiment of, one
of uncle Siou-on's friends, in class meeting,
who was always " 'tarmitted to press his way
on through this unfriendly world to a world
~of happinesp or ofwoe !"

It seems !von had good sleighing at Mont-
rose, last week—tee bad none: It snowed on

Tuesday, and we had sleighing a Bair or two,
but it is alt, gone now, leaving us with rough
roads and rpugh weather. -

•

But few of ()lir schools have commenced
fl the Winter. We are too dilatory in
this matter, yet there is more of interest in
the subject of edtiention than there was five
or six year? ago. If the people bad not some
erroneous notions in regard to the school
law, and tile office or County Superintend-
ent, we should witness greater progress. ,

As this letter is only-intended to be 'pre-
liminary t 4 what may be written hereafter,
I will slosh with the suggestion that you use
it as soon is possible, for Teat it may spoil
on your hands.

-

Very truly yours, Z. 3. b.

"The Greasy Mechanics." -

3o the Editor of the N. Y. 'Tribune.
sift,:—lpclosed please find the money for

forty-two copies of the Semi-Weekly Trib-
une. . •

It may be worthy of note that, potiith-
standing the depression in business, our Club
has increased from thirty-one to forty-two,
.as above also that we are all " mud-silk,"
and " greisy_mechanics" at that, which may
possibly suggest to 'such as entertain the
opinions of the Senator from South. Carolina
that, at some short time hence, the "mud-
sills" rnali mildly intimate what kind of au-
perstructti!res shall be raised upon them.

Very truly, yours, Ilzantr DAT.
SusqUebanint Depot, Ps., bee; 1; '5B.

Cineno.—The Albany Evening Journal
says the.illage of Ceredo founded a year
ago in Virginia, by_Eli Thayer, Of Yir ssachu-
setts, lib* has full five: hundred inhabitants,
and is, id a highly flourishing condition.—
It has atburcb, school-house, printing office,
-millonactincshop,-storei hater, and ail the
conveniences and facilities fordoing business,
'which are. to be found: n the rapidly growing
villages of the FreeStates. None of its in.
habitants are slaveholders. Everything is
doneon the frie-lakasystons;- - ItIs•tionnost
thriiingstOwn in Virginia, '

,

- ere )gonex-pane Prom.
Mr. Dongl4, whose dints in

:.the late election inAlitit,:Stati Were directed
Ito secureA.:-Legisliture that would return

hint -to theU. 8. Betitite wailuieked ypJ by
liberal outlays -of money.. . ,Pom Whencecame the linmense-sums-to spent, a eiplain-
cd, in 'part, by the folloWingparegraphittaken
from the Chicago . -

"It iswellknowa that his children by the
late Mrs. Douglas—a most amiable and :es-
timable lady—inherited their mother's for-
tune, a single item of which was negro prop-
erty covering thews, sinews, souls, and 'bod-
ies to two hundred men, women, and child-
ren I-, Of this property, Mr. Douglas has
the use and benefit during-, the • minority of
the heirs.—,We have -it upon the authority
of Mr. Slidell, of Louisiana, whois acOunint-

-ed with all the facts of the cane, that Mr.
-Douglas has filmed out these souls and bod-
ies to a white maa who deals in negro labor
—farmed themout in a mass, for about lb-
teen thousand dollars per annum! 'the
slaves thus let in **mg, -as Northern torn

hire out horses or risen, are sub-let to plant-
ers, large and small, at an, advanced price,
who make themselves whole by whipping
out of.the chatte ls an unusual amount of fa-
Inn We betray no confidence when. we
say that Mr. Slidell, when in this city, de,

clared that the condition of these -slaves was
disgraceful to their Diner:Late they Were

badly fell; badly cinthed, and excessively
overworked."

What a spectacle! sel Senator from iia-
nois traversing the State feuAAI ch`ci I'6 err,
endenyorint,, td IftA.siiricie the, people of the
netessity and expediency of extending the
slave system, of permittingUaveryto con-
tinue forever, of keeping the despisol and
hated African race aiftyb tleiien'th the feet
of theit•thalilers—his pockets all the time
plethoric with wt at was bought with the-
sweat and blood of those whoM Fie &!_;;!tt to

care for and ptotect !kis sneers at the Dee-
laratine bf nitependence. nt the idea of uni-
versal human Liberty, at the effiirts of
inanity in behalf of both the opprefeel d and
oppressor, are tun,de morn by the
fact that b's his a large- and immediate per.
so..ai interest in the perpetuation and exten-
sion of the bondage which the_ Declaration

the common sentiment of the world so

pfintedly condemn.= ;Prate:yin-.

Anotiter Perks entity Verdict. -

The election in Berke county, in October,
.I;as taken, by many persons,sas en exagger,
aced exhibit of the change of sentiment in
that county, brought about biy aceidentrd
temporary enea. But ive nave again heard
frottr the people of that row honoredand-etn-
inent county, and the nineteen majority at
October has become four hundred and more.
In this. case, moreover, the candidate elected
had no democratic antecedents to appeal to,
and sought no prestige lir position ff•oin that
side. Ills trunnphant election settles and
confirms the position chosen by Berks county
in October, and establishes the fact that the
people there meant what they said in that
election.

This result is pentliatly gratifying, just as
a Congftss Meets. It will find its way into
the White Braise, and will titll.n.ore heavily
on the spirits of the President's et ungellors
than even the November elections. It ig for-
tunate that Glancy Jones resigned, and gave
the people this oppottunitv to again condemn
him. It is fortunate that perks county went

into this electiGn alone, though- we wi uld
have had ro particular objection to a second
'one in the first district. The navy yard
‘kould have given but nn isolated expression,
however, good against a few only, while
Berlis county strikes for the State, and even
for the nation. There will be erasures and
interlineations in the messat in con.equence
of this, and Mr. Cobb wi I have another
struggle with the fates, which will result -in a
final lapse into stubborn refusal to consider a

tariff.
This crowning triumph of the right in this

StAte' deserves a commemorative-observance
of some sort—hundreds of pubs and -a tri-
umphant entry of Gen. Kenn into Washing-
ton, at_the least. in Berks county a solemn
holiday should be set apart, ,to be observed
annually forever. And for those of us who,
looking at.a majority of more than six thou-
sand on the-wrong side, in that county, when
J. G. Jones. was chosen its ilepresentatiee,
scarcely dared to hope at the first election;
and still felt wholly insecure as to the present
one, let us take courage atthe sudden trans-

formation of darkness to light, and live in the
faith that, in the future, thetewill be more

proof that labors fur the puhlk good are not
wholly vain.

A Frank Southern Gentleman
The Hon. A. G. Brown. Senator from Mis-

sissippi, lately made-a speech to his constitu-
entsat a place called Haztehurst, in which he
delivered himself to the free and enlightened
gentlemen of Mlssisippi, of the following
happy conception : •

" That Slavery is°a blessing-to the master
is shown by-simply contrasting a Southern
teqtleman with a Northern abolitionist.—
Oneis courageous, high-bred. and manly.—
The'Otheris cowardly, low-flung and sneak-
ing."Of-course:Gov. Brown himself is a cour-
ageous., high-bred ,and Manly Southern gen.
tleman. The plain and blunt but gentleman-
ly language he uses is at once an evidence
and illustration of that fact.

Further on in this speech this modern
Southern gentleman said : .

" I want Cuba, and I know that sooner or
later we must haVe `it; if the worm-eaten
throne of Spain is willing to give it up-for
a fair equivalent; ifnot, we-must take it. I
want Tamaulipas, Potosi, and one or-- two
other Mexican Stakes ; and I want them all
for the same reason—for the pla4tiiig and
spreading of slavery."

Well, that is franks anyhow, and we be-
lieve it is true. No one can charge Mr. Sen-
ator Brown-with beating about the bush.—
He blurts out his wants and his objects with
a distinetneis that cannot be mistaken. He
is a candidate, it is said, for the Presidential
nomination at Charleston. We hope he may
get-it. We go for Browa. The chivalric,
high-bred, courageous, ,manly, plain-spoken
Brown would be immensely popular anton'g
the "cowardly, low-flung, and sneaking, peo-
ple", of the North. Hurrah for Brown !
Pellsburg-truzette. _

VIER OF AN AMERICAN MAGAZINE.-
-The London Critic has.a genial and very
complimentary notice of the Atlantic Month.

•

/y, in_the course of which it says:
To speak the truth, our Transatlantic cons./

ins are running us hard in the matter of magi
aziues, and bid Lair soon to be-iit: pi in theni
as completely as they have. done in che_ss-
playing, yachting, and trotting' horses.- Dif-
ficult would it befor us, even now, to prove
that we have a better magazine than the At-
lantic Monthly; nor is it so.much to be won-
dered at when we know that some of the
best men in Arneriya--Longfellow, Emerson,
Holmes, Prescott, Read; and Lowell—are
engaged in filling its pages.

_ tar A remarkable case of summary. exe-
cution took niece inLa Seur county, Minn.,
receutly.s, Rhinebart„ the murderer of'Bor-
dell, near Lexington, was tried and,found
guilty. The jury then, in addition to their
duties as jurors, assumed the office of: execu-
tioners, and took the unfortunate man from

totqt morn sod hupg forth*lib,

bf 14bet'
A paragraphis going the rOtihdi of the

pre which asserts that the P,O.lrlivania.. ii-
bel ,law- of 41.1351/ is .aticotistitatlOnal, ;'

opinion- is blatsed upon s rettUtl,t of thelf*:
ceeditigs in the ease tit the. Conirtionwealtli-,
vs..tbettlitorahr the IVorkinOrian'i
rate, :was tried, about- year 46; An-
Schnylkilt comity, Judge.Ilegihs Is -report:.
ed to have decided that, inasmoth as the till
ofRights, which is part of the Constitution,
declares in 'what etses the truth may be giv-
en in evidence, it is-thereby prohibited in all
other cases t and that as thu la* of:1850 al.
.lows the truth to be given in• evidence in all
.cases, and thereby goes further than the Rill
ofRights, it is to that extent. unconstitution-
al. We aro glad to letiru, however, that this
statement Is erroneous, and that there is no

good reason to doubt theconstitutionality of
the existing law. - Even in the case quoted,
Judge Begins admitted its cotistittitionality,
for the time.being, and gave the defendants
the benefit of its ,provisions. Ile certainli
did not judicially decide, direbtly, that it was
unconstitutional, and we have understood
that be,denies having etpres%ed the opinion
which is attributed to him. In a prosecution
tor libel against the publiSher'ofa newspaper
in Reading, which, was tried some sik mouths'
ago in that city, Judge Jones, itt chargihgthe
jury, took otfcasitih tlyity that the he* law
in nowise tehltsCehded or contravened the
Constitution._ When lthe law wastnider Con-
sideration in tile, egislnture setTral of
the ablest la' .s hay strenuously
opposed it, but none of them pretended that
it was'uneonstitutionnl. If ithad been, it is
scarcely possible that such skilful deb;iters
would not k.,,e noticed hn ohjectitin *llia is
sit `c'llidlinnty urged to proposed legislation,
and which, if well founded, is usually fatal to
it.—Philadelphia Pr6s.

Ir AWtV TO MAIM A GIRL IRRESISTIBLY HANio-
somx.—ln Cineinnati, the other day; it wo-

man, named Madame Bertha Van Uriefeili•
inn, was arrested ii;tr
compitti!'.ai.:t; tens a domestic, named Barbara
Ifamtnond. It appears that Madame adver-
tised t'or'sale,,at ;42; a recipe which if faith•
fully followed up, would " Make the hotnell-
ek the handSomest; The recipe l•uns as
fol lawc . , .

" Take half a gill lit hyena's blood, the
yolk of two ostrich eggs, an .ounce of gold
dust, and a pearl as big as your thumb nail,
dis.iolve.in vinegar. Mix into a paste 'and
spread upon the-thee every night before go-

' ing to sleep. The 'etrec.!t will be astbnishlng:"
Blush:l4, not satisfied with the charms with

*filch Nature htd adorned her, called on

Madame, gate her two dollars, and received
the recipe. She neat set about to seek the
several ingredients ; but being unable to pro-
cure either of the umnnerated articles) except
the vinegar, she unWitlingly wine to the eon:

to
that Madame was not. what she ought

to be, and caubcd her arrett. ' Madame is

now in jail.
• .

---

NOTICE TO TII ATEl•Esertle. 141Itti,htlit
r!it-14 111)1. foqiuM " rules of the
road" are all based upon decisions;
tin y oug!it to he univerimlly made known :
" It has-beenlegally decided that applicants
for tickets on railroads can be, ejected from
the ears if they dr t:ot ntrer the eXact amonnt
of their fare. Conductors are not bound to

make change. All rairro:id tickets are 'good
until used, and conditions pod for this day
only," or otherwise limiting the time of gen-
uineness, are of no account. Passengers
who lose their tickets Can be ejected from the
eltrs_unless they purchase a second one,—

P6sengers are bound to observe decorum
in the cars. and are obliged to comply with
all reasonable demands m show tickets.—
Standing upon the platform, or otherwise vi-
olating a rule' of the company,. renders a

porn liable to be put front the train. No
person has a right to monopolize more seats

than he has paid tor, end any article, left in a
eat, While the owner is teniporarily absent,

entitles him to the place upon shis return."

Seinsrirtc.,The usually grave and dis- 1
cieet Scientific American of last week opens
its editorial page with a notice of the latest
new idea for preventing the sad etTects
cullisiuti on•railroads, which is to have a
track laid along the tops of the cars, with in-
clined-tracks upon long cow-catchers placed
at the front and rear of the train. The ap-
proaching train upon the same track, moving
in whichever Direction, instead of coming in
collision, would run up the inclined fracks,
pass safely over • the tops- of the cars that
stood in the way, and down upon the main
track in the twinkling of an eye. Neither
the inventor nor the Scientific American in-
forms us what would be the consequences of
a collision between two approaching trains,
each having the " new idea" attached ; _we are
!eft to speculate which would go over, or
which would go under, or whether they wo'd
not nth go ever, and under, and through.

I.trtu TLY arils 1 BosTos.—A Boston
letter writer. repor_ts that :unary, the pleasant
things connected with the establishmenteof
the :Mantic Monthly is the Atlantic Club,
composed of the contributors to that maga-
zinc, who meet once a month over one of
Parker's best dinners, and enjoy • themselves
in a way _becoMing modern Athenians.—
" Some Inkling of the wit and wisdem which
finds the daylight, around the club's ample
mahogany, may be gathered_from a mention
of the naives of Emerson, Lowell, and
Holmes, its constant' attendants upon its
meetings."l—The writer adds: " Another re-
cently established club,,which also!dines
monthly, is the Adirondac, composed of
members of that famous party which en-

camped last Summer among the Woody
mountains of northern N e w York."

CIVILIZATION AND PORK.-Iri the report of
tbe Ohio-Stag Board of Agriculture, is the
following remarkable passage:.

" It is hoped that, as civilization progress
es, pork,:as an article of diet., will fall into
disuse; itrust be gratifying to every phil-
anthropist to learn that in Ohio there is *cer-

tainly a great decline in the use of it as, an
article of,food."

What effect the use of pork may have
upon tile manners of a nation, we are not

able to say ; but we have the authority: of
an intelligent physician for asserting' that
people who do not eat pork are troubled
with serrofula.

• Pr A valiant author has published a '
book in which he advocates the littlejob of
converting the Arabian desert into an ocean.
The author argues that the great valley ex-
tending from the southern depresiiionof the
Lebanon range to the head. of the gulfof Ak.
aba, the, eastern branch of .the head of the
Red Sea, has been once an ocean. It is, in ma-
ny places 1300feet belowthe level of the
Mediterranean, and in it are ,situated ._the
Dead Sea, and the Sea ofTiberias. He be-
lieves that this oCean,,being cutofffrom the
Red. Sea by the rise Of the land at the, soittb-
ern-extremity, and being only. fed--:bt.ernull
streants,gradually became driedby solar
oration. :He proposes; therelbre, to eat aca•
nal.ofadequate size, from the.;.heat( ..of: the.
Gulfof Akaba to the Dead Sea, and another
from the idediterraneani•nearMountCarmel,:
across the plain of Emiro on:the. lisSuee in
the range:of. LebanOn.., means:the'.
Mediterranean *ould rush in, with 4,114,.0f
1300 feet, fill:4 the,,,valley, .414ittubstituto
en way,nftwejhousanCequaye rttihittip ex
tent, fur a barren, widen defect.

-A • -en. rrews.
In the 'fountain • Zurich,

Switterlandi•O'cr.o;ii're..gs-;.16640 who'•!kre
the ../I01111c:,Ts.

he tleelteiter i mon ttnegrufsa)ly;
" No NOrthernAtate will votin 1800iitireanBttlatestvhicendotsekthe DrelfBcott'dic:
ta." That is gelatineeven without "I. Butts
'on the wrapper:"..

Mrs, t. 11. Bigourney, of Hartford,
furnished fifty poor families with turkeys or

fowls- and pumpkin pies fOr a Thanksgiving
dinner. \ •

the Sonora Silver Mining Company,
at the latest adviies, Wore smelting one thou-
sand ounces a week. Several other mines
were also actively i-tc-orked.,

.
; Gov. ftledery started-forkips?... from

Washington, Dec. 3, with instructions to Fier
,Vent, if he can; kan?as::from sending a'

.tution to Congress this session.
: Virginia owes over twenty-eight mil-

lions of dollars. If she would free her -"nig
,rers." and.her white men Would go to work,
r the.State would soon be. out of debt.

1 .
.. A gehtlemah. recently inquired of

Govi-rnor Harris, ofTentiessc:e; *hen he in:
teiideA to lipthilittit day of Thanksgiving.—
"rd like to know what :he d-1 the Demo:
&rats have got to thank God for this -year,".
*as the-Melo:oNY
....

dispatch to the New' ork Express
sayethat there Was trouble in the Washing-
ton Union office yesterday, Mr. Gulick, - the
editor, having,been dismissed for publishing
the tre.a.h of entitor botiglat.

. .

..-.. Mr. Rarey, the horse•tainer,, is now
at Stockholm, Ho has tallied soine violent

tliefe in tiresenee o' the Prince Royal,
who presented him with a gold medal. Mr.
Rare.y (a letter states) is about to proieed to

t. Petersburi. , . . ;•••

• The Richmond .111fq having some
years_ago denounced the lion. John M. Botts,
'for opposing the repeal of the Missouri corn}

promise, now retracts in full, admitting • that
he was right, and expressing regret for all
that it, had said.

"The,Mlpister's Wadift," the story le;
gun in the December :Atlantic, Monthly, is

by Mrs. Harriet Beeeher-Stowe. JeWill be
continued monthly till completed. The scene
is laid in New England. justafter the, Revo-
lution, and it promises to be very_ interesting.

;,: There is a preacher in Chicago, (Ill.,)
nightly nolding forth to large audiences, and

giving, as he says, " ti history of the devil."
The Democrat says, that all whoheat him
are entirely convinced of his thorough ao
quaintance with the subject.

; :A, colored conrict was showered to

death in te Auliiirn Prison, tieceinber' 3d.
The convicts, ha-;ting gamed~information. Of

the filet, became greatly excited, and a re--
eral rebellion was feared: The convicts in
the •.hot) there the eoltired Irian worked went

to their cells shouting and hallooing. . No
disturbance took place during the night.

It is becoming a custom out; West
for newly married people to send to newspa-
per publishers, alorg with their arriageho-
tsce, the amount of a yeat•'a subsc7i'ption.--
This is a very sensible en tom. Ntlxt to a

gooil• wife or husband, • the greate:,t earthly
blessing is a good newspaper. Sw.say we,
with the amuunt.for a year's sttbscription. •

The recent attempts at the kidnap-
Ping of free colored persons in Kansas have
created much excitement.' bulge, Elmore
has just released a man who-was imprisoned
as an accomplice of the kidnappers, on the'
ground that persons of African extraction ale

incompetent to give testimony.
•

..A Democratic State Convention as.

sembled at Petersburg, Va., December 2d,
It was the largest Convention by several
hundreds ever held in the State. All the
Democratic editors in the State welt elected
Secretaries of the. Convention. The first day's
session was very stormy-; delegates attempt.
ing to speak were silenced by clapping of
hands; shouts, and hisses; and the most dis-
graceful scenes were enacted.
....Prof. J. 41. Thomas, M. D., Who -has

recently been elected to chair Of anatomy
and physiology, in the Eclectic Medical Col-
lege of Pennsylvania, is a gentleman of high'.
literary and scientific attainments, and a most

efficient teacher-in this important branch of
the_ profession:--Eclectic Medical Journal.

. The Mense of Liege states that a
chethist of that town has invented a paper for
making the envelopes of letters, which -has
the property of reproducing Ott the paper, in-
closed the postmark• which is stamped on the
outside. 'One great inconvenience of the
present envelope will be thus removed, as
every inclosure will bear the official date of
its transmission.

...Professor S. S. Haldeman, of Colum-
bia, fa., has been awarded teso 1;3, Sir Wil.
liam C. Trevelyn, of Newcastle-on-Tync
England; for an 6:say on a reforni of English
orthography, for which hii. ofered prizes about
a year ago, open to British and Anierican
competition. Prof. H. is to receive an ad4i-
tionai t250in case he extends aid publishes
his essay.

.. On Sunday night, "the 21st ult., the
hnuse of Mrs. Sigonrney, the poetess, in
llartfOrd, Conn.,.w as broken into and robbed
during the.absenee of the family. The rob-
bers'earried away. articles to the amount ot
several hundred 'dollars and left the contents

of.trunks, drawers,nnd boxes, strewed atoned
in inextricable:confusion, some of them be-
dewed 'with melted tallow, and others broken
orpartly burned. . . .
....Lieut. Maury, who arrived at St.

Louis, .December3d, by the 0% erland Mail
front Gela City, Arizona, bringhig with him
several rich specimens from the silver. mines
and about $:801) in gold from the Gila River
diggings, computes the_population of the ter-

ritory at 15.000, and gives a glowing'descrip-
tion of the beauty and agricultural and' graz.-
ing resources of. the country. • • .

... Gen. Wm. 11. Keim, the Opposition
candidate, is elected, by .over 400 majority
over Joel B. Wanner, the Glancy. Jones and
Buchanan candidate, to fill the vaeancy MR-

ed by the resignation of- Glancy Jones. Gen.
fields term will expire March 4,1859.. The
New York- Tribune says, "General Kelm is
the first member ever elected, we believe, in

' old Berks, in opposition -to whatever 'was at

the time, labeled ' Demoeratic: ".
.

.. In it- lecture at.Dodworth's Hall,- N.
Y.; Judge Edninnds'eaid of the Spirifis in: the
next world :7-7". I 'once.had a -stilitt. cotnis: to
me wh-o had been, addicted to the- use, of te:
bacco, and, the first want heilekperienced,. on
entering into a spirikual exiatence,3Yas:a , de-
sire for. that;' I had an, interviewwith tiapir.
it whoivai a drunkard: while iiving .here;;And
be. asked me for'drink. ! aSked,''':What good
wciuld.:ardent 'spirits' do you.:nowr,,ntid. he
said', Vepndrink it, through you. "-'I. , ,1 :,

.... The:yOupg.EnglishMer.,.Lords ',,Plus-
lenor,.Ctivendish, and others,. leer in..num-
ber, who tvent:np:to Red River, on it bufttlo-
huntincomiOditioni.poino inontliA:Anc6-,.'!iie
WordtsAkAW-AyeAther44o, At, .t,hejß4.ll
River. Settlements. ~:Theyttre tuiXinnii_to get

' out Of the scrape' itt„whiek the ardor:Of their 1
iii6xperienciici 1194 ,has, j,entaltglek:-411.PT0
but; will Itsve. :to :Wsit_until ~.tipW,,,,fatils.l

(in eutrieieut depth to themid pi7siel,icki
, 14. wheir-tbey-;.aom , cuwoming' :-dow# 'm. dog
Irains.—SS ... . .ME

' .-: .'. 3.(Obn 'Weber; bail:teen nominated for
Goy,,eynnitall'irginia,"iftir a desPeratistrug. . ,
gle: 4,l2f,,irsillb doubtless be chosen Governor '
;by o,o*:majority. This 'is an unquestion.
'-iiblelryniipb of the.Hunter•Bucnan faction,IT
''as orpieitt6 GeV. Wise,:Senate 1. -Douglas,:rimiAtll.Nrho are tinctured witliAnti-Lecomp.lonistirt.s;lt is a declaratit4t by -the' Virginia
Demriciaty- that .other littehanan, must berun again:or is. Southern , Slivery - txterision. '
ist nominated in his stead.. if:there be ,any :

:who imagine that the South is disnwell to
take lik uglas and Squatter 'Sovereignty Ass
the only practicable , barrier,againsts a Rept*
bean in 18.60, this act should. them.
The South believes' that 'the' Northern Dc.
rnocracy will stilsnd anything that the 'glee
Power may see 'fit to eitact—which is a ptet. -

ty safe ealeulation—,-and that there, is enough
left, Of that Democracy, combinedWith a unit:
ed-,Sotith, to elkt t(President,.as in 1556.
This'remainste be .proved.—:-Teibrtne

• .-. . . .

.
.

. . Jererson pairis,Att. a- late speech to
his constituents in Mississippi, takes -the ad-
vancing position in tavor-of time "peculiar in.
stitution," that Ctingress must legislate in
lavor.of slavery in the territories; and as-
serted in addition, that he had -Mr. Linehan.
an's protnise to gti,With him. The Denim-
cratie party *ill !Ind to its sOrbotir that eve,t;
submission to• the slave pOwer is followed by
other demands.- ,

..

. ...`: The courtroom in Danbury, Conn.,
was crowded on Thursday to see justice done -
between a lady and gentleman, from West.
port, the former claiming to have,been dam. ,
aged *6OOO by a kiss from-the latter. Some
seventy witnesses were present. The breach
was finally healed without the aid of lawyers:

..
According Co an

_

tnglish journal, the
Irish tenants of the Martinis of Weitmitister,-
recently petitioned that nobleman for ;the
privilege of vcting according'to their convic-
lions, but the agent of the litnriplis replied
'that the tenants Wete eneeeted to vote for4.lle

i nomibeht Oftheir %atntinrd. ,

...„the death of Dr. J. L. 'Comstock; of
Hartford, Ct., widely known as the author
ofelementary works on Natural Philosophy,
Chemistry, -Art.,- is apnounded. He was 4
self•educated man, wlibse early life was pass-
ed as a_surgeon inthe rnite4 States Army,
1-lia age Was s6eiliff-olie Ybail - . -

..Resolutions have been introduced 'in
the South Carolina Legislature instructing
the Representatives in Congress to use all
their efrorts to secure the-repeal ofall measi

tires of the General Government restrictive
of the slavi ttple, the Same being ill deroga.
tion of the eights of the §Ottit. •

Special notice.—Bee. B. B. EMORY, cl
Montrose,willLecture before theDimock High Schoni,
on Tuesday Evening, Dec. 14th.,at 73 p. m. A gerk•
eral invitation is extended to all.B. M. &NKr,

• . •

Ona ik 'DAM'S

q'ANIL?
495 Broadway, New York.
IS Summer Street, Boston.
730Chestrtlit Street. Phil.
137 Baltimore St., Baltimore.
58 tirest-lili Si., Clueinaid'.

..,._..-..

A New Style.--Price $5O.
_

. . .

THISmach ne soil's from awn spools, as purchased from the stotte"guiring “, resindina ,of thrtatt ; it Merv. Yells. Gather,. set
stiebes In a se, *riot style. finishing each scam by Its own opelstre,
•hilont reco,:nut to tne hind-Needle 1414 Is required by other r,
ehl,es. It 'dint° teller gild thedper sew hg tinut it sesintitest ;et

eon if she works for one cent an hour. firsts roe 1Ctacctst.
F. B. CHASPLER, Ant,

MONTROSE. December S, iezr. -

"lONTROSE PRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED ITERILT FOR THE REPCDLICAN

Wheat -fl bushel,, ~..
. el,OO @, $1.26

Rye 7f.) bushel, ......... ....,.......:.. ...624 re ,.

Corn, 14bushel, • 62ii.P.
Buckwheat, l) bushel; • 50 etc ,
Oats, "f) bushel. - -

- 171cm
Beans, white 14 Lushel„ s -

. 75 etc

Potatoes, II 'bushel,. - , .7 i h:.
Wheat flour. 7e) 14,11. i5,6,01) (cs 53R,::,
Rye flour: V hundred 2,00 41:, 2,50
'Corti Meal, it hundred, - 1,75 ® 2,0..1
Pork, 19 lb '-'

•,' 10 (it 123cts.

Dressed lingi . • rii g 6 cents. •
Lard, 7{4 lb J2}• . • 12i ct.i.

Butter, ''IR lb • * 18 @ 2.0 cts.
'

Eggs, 70 doz., ~ 14 cti:
.•

•

The Osyltettated Bitters. for the cure
ofDyspe'ps'a or Irkdlgeetlon. Liver Coniplalut, Aathau. Comte
Lovi of Appetite, k ever and Ague, HeartBurn, Water Brash, Ar‘d-
BY. Sea Siekneas, Scurry, Nausea; Headache, Ennui, .andGentle!.
Debility, or any disease having tie Melo-In imperfect AVM"-These BITTERS. as ail clawea mit', fellow.chisens, Incindirg
Memters ofT( Lawyers. Physicians, Clergymen, Plantm,
Fannersand others testify, are the ONLY Marc. czwtmer. and envie

etch SPECIFIC'for the Immediate reliefand immanent cure of tie
many cruel complalata which insome phase or other of. DyspriM
afflict toterace. These BITTERS were dlsedvered by Dr. Gent
B. Green. and Intheir fonimiadiffer enthelffromthat of any mkt:

preparation of medicine. Containing r.o alehoheV.-no miners-1.-m
noxious drug.—intheir nature tante:riot stimulatim—retainlbstheir

,virtues in any clime; theyare "a combination and a form huleerct
Medicine which ktmweno rival in eatenninatingdisease and' ream
ing the :tv.item toils prletine vigor and health. No matter of hoe
long:landing. or however Induced or chrome in its character the the

en.. may be.—no nutter that It has baffled the skill of the phi -skin.
andresisted the efforts of Medicine, a single trial of these Bftierotki
satisfy the suffererthat his dist:wets amenable tothe proper rennet!.

In testimony of the manycureseffectedby thinRemedy. referee.
is had tothe writtencertif.cateafromdistingubhedledirblualsimon
all ever the land,

Dyipepsia Cured.,
Tie great numberof rums effected by that scientific coMpound,

farfamed'OXYGENATED BITTERS! has establtelted It in Be,

community as the onlyreliable medicine for the speedy cure of P31.,
repsl,l or geetlen. Aetlima. Liver Complaint, rarer and Apr.
Waterfleub. Acidity. newt Ultra, C.ostlyeneett, nee, UM! Arae
Nervonsnees, Debility, and alt disorders of the Stotaaeh and Dig",
lye Organ.. Asingle trial will satisfy the sneerer of Its wondedd
power and superlorite.

SETH W. FOWLF. & CO- ?ropier:a Rostra. .

A emcee—A BE TrBUELL. Ifontmee, WM. C. WARD. Nee

7.dilfont .f.l'. CARLISLE, Great Bend. 11.W.WOODRII FF. Dier

orb:DR. J. C.OLMSTEAD, Dnndai?EATON MOXLEY,IIa,
ford. - September U. 3,18.-yiew

MARRIED.
In Jackson,- on the lat inst., by Rev. W. W.

Welsh, L. CARGILL Bmcsotc and Mrs. Eu S.
PARIIENTRR, both of•Jackson. •

In Auburn, on the 28th ult., by Rev. George Lan•
don, Mr. Tarstax. I. LACER, and

by
CLARA Bunco,

both of auburn. ,

- DIED., ' rTh •

- In Choconut, August 2.19t, Mrs. Sa4i rOE,III,

aged eightytwo years.
In Forest Lake. on the 213th LIE.. WM POLLY Wye%

sun, aged eiglity,five years and eleven months:
Mrs. Wrman:r. emigrated to this copnty from Con- "

nectient thirty-three years since, enduring the hard-
ships of the esFIY settlers:. adding to these the sor-

rows and trials. connected with widowhood of ed

years her life has been; remarkable for endurance
and 'fortitude which sustained her even to, the last

tier end' was peaeefill, trusting in Christ as her sure-
Nor.

Buff&Jo Ri:obet...
SUPERIOR lot of New No. 1, selling for

three quarterd the-price of bit sea.ion,•hy
111.1BUBRITT.

New Milford, DCc. 8,1858. •

PROCLAMATION. -

Susquehanna County, as. •

1-Inallt.trtsv . In the.Cotirt of Coin. Flees
rsJ .- : - .•, of said County. April T.,

NANCY G. BLIVIN. 1858. No. 71. •

i,OACELIA Rini, by her next, itt.the Court of Com.

friend 1.. 11. Isbell, mon Pleas •of oil
. . vs:: . • • County. August7.

t-'ZEDEDIAIEREBA.: . ' 1859.- N0:387.. •
OLIVER MCDONALD, ln the COurt of Com. Ilen

•-. vs. -1. • of Said. :County., August

MARY McDONALD.; _Term, 158. No. 388.
~ ,

Louisa Gonne, by hernext . In the Court of Com.
fritind,'Jeremish W. Cowlea,

••

,• 1- mon:PICAS of sail
vs. . ' . .-,.- County. August T.

LEWIS,W- GOODIN. ''• . - -18511. No. 86.

To Nancy ,G. Blivin; Jededlith Reed,'NV BP

Donisfd, Likes Goodin.
Wissitras a subpinna in-Divorce W. issued (tom

said Court, in each of the above cases,. which were-
seromlly duly, returned non eat inventtir, and thew

on an Wins sul:Ellill TA 135U011in each ofsaid cases
returnable to November Term, 1858, upon the remit

of which proof was made to the said 'Court that the

-said Naito. th Mobs,' Jiddlitlf Roa,,-.I(dry.llc-

-1 D°Paid,'l4l44B Giaiit,OUld . not ha , found in UI

Bailiwick.- •, i ... . .ulre.y .-I'
--

ouaud each• This notice, is-thirdore toreqsi
rtfiatippeafbefore the Judges of the said Court,

art itiq.thltd Monday' ofjanuartrielit:lciinswer eid

etWAWA notiPlalnta,-7ke.. '..401131(YOUNG.' '!+

4z entire 0110 i #oolo444'Poz, Si 11,0%.,,...- , -.

II


